
Our favorite choice board can be printed on
Astrobrights paper, in black and white, to 
make it pop.  Scroll down to page 2 to begin 
editing.  Simply click, type and print.  
Soooo easy!!!



Please write the sort number and your name at the top of each activity. 
Submit your activities by email to                           or staple activities in the 

corner and place in the homework basket.

3 by Friday


	Text2: Teach someone how to skip count by 2's to 20 (or more), 5's to 100 and 10's to 100.
	Text3: Listen to a story (read by a parent or go to storylineonline.net or epic!). Then tell a family member what happened in the beginning, middle and end. 
	Text4: Find an old magazine or newspaper and using a colored marker, circle some word wall words.  
	Text5: Create an obstacle course. Using items around your house (pillows, baskets, chairs, etc...) to create a fun & safe obstacle course.
	Text6: Go onto the Dreambox website and do some math!https://www.dreambox.com/canadaIf you have forgotten your username and/or password send me a text. I have them with me.
	Text7: Play flashcard hide and seek. Hide flashcards (that parents make using word wall words, letters, sounds, number words to twenty, numbers, double math facts). Kids find them and say the sound  or read the word or answer the math fact. 
	Text8: Challenge: go to http://stemnorth.nbed.nb.ca/ go under latest documents and click on ASD-N Weekly STEAM Issue 2 K-8. There is a challenge posted there to grow a plant hydroponically. Literacy, numeracy, science & art all integrated in this challenge. Good luck!
	Text9: Help a family member write the weekly grocery  list.
	Text1: Watch your favorite tv show. After, draw your favorite part and then write why it is your favorite part.
	Header: K-1 Choice Board Week #2 April 14-17, 2020 
	submission text: Please continue to enjoy your bedtime stories and read everyday!I love the pictures you send to me! When you need to, go on to gonoodle.com and do a brain break! :-) 


